The SSMFC was submersed into an anaerobic reactor (working volume 500 ml, total volume of 117 1000 ml). For inoculation step, 500 ml of wastewater amended with 1000 mg/L glycerol was fed 118 into the anaerobic reactor to enrich the anodic microorganism. After two weeks, the anaerobic 119 reactor was refilled with 50 mM phosphorus buffer solution (PBS) containing1000 mg/L glycerol to 120 ensure adequate organic matter supply and provide stable buffering capacity. The cathode chamber 121 was open to the air through the plastic tube. The SSMFC was further operated for another two 122 months to ensure a stable voltage generation before continuing the test. In order to investigate 123 glycerol degradation in SSMFC, PBS with glycerol (1000 mg/L) was introduced into anaerobic 124 reactor. The solution in the anaerobic reactor was refilled when the voltage was lower than 10 mV. 125 To compare effects of different connection modes on whole system performance, the SSMFC was 126 changed from series connection to parallel connection, while the other SSMFC was changed from 127 parallel to series connection. To investigate the influence of different substrate concentration under M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 7 normalized by the projected surface area of anode (insert reference). In a polarization curve test, the 141 external resistor was varied from 10 to 11,000 Ω to determine the max power density and internal 142 resistance of SSMFC. To explore the influence of different stack connections on anodic microbial communities, the 145 biofilm attached on anode was sampled at the end of each batch as indicated in section 3.5 by 146 scraping the electrode surface with a sterilized scalpel. For each biofilm sample, only a small area 147 of the thick biofilm (less than 10% area in total) was scraped from 10 different parts on the 148 electrode, in order to make the sample representative and without disturbing the system. Total DNA 149 extraction, PCR-DGGE and 16 S rRNA analysis were done as previously described (Zhang et al., Moreover, it was also noted that the higher maximum current (5.73 mA) was as expected to appear 165 in parallel connection compared to the current of 2.90 mA in series connection. The maximum 166 power density of series connection (488 mW/m 2 ) was slightly higher than that of parallel 167 connection (450 mW/m 2 ). However, the maximum power density in series stack was observed at 168 2.20 mA (0.40 V), while it was observed at a relatively higher current of 2.99 mA (0.27 V). In a 169 previous study (Aelterman et al., 2006) , the OCV was 4.16 V (series) and 0.67 V (parallel) when six 170 MFCs were connected in parallel and series respectively. The OCV achieved in this study was 171 comparable to that obtained in their work considering that only two cell units were connected here.
172
The maximum power density was much higher than that observed in their research, in which the 173 maximum power densities were 308 mW/m 2 (series) and 263 mW/m 2 (parallel). Furthermore, based 174 on the polarization curve, internal resistance of SSMFC was 296 Ω (series) and 130 Ω (parallel), 175 respectively. The lower internal resistance in parallel could be due to the increased surface area for 176 electron flow (Yazdi et al., 2015) . higher COD removal part reason may be that the batch operation adopted in this study allowed 
Effect of glycerol concentration on system performance 230
In order to investigate how the initial glycerol concentration affected the maximum power density 231 in different stack modes, the SSMFC was operated at an external resistance that equal to internal 232 resistance (296 Ω for series connection and 130 Ω for parallel connection). As shown in Fig.4 , the It was noted that the maximum power density was higher in series than that in parallel connection, 242 which was different from the previous observation (Winfield et al., 2012) . In previous study, the 255 In practical applications, higher current is wished when chemical reduction in cathode chamber is 256 the goal, whereas it is higher voltage when the application is for power supply. In order to 257 investigate how the system electricity generation was affected by the switch of stack mode, one set When SSMFC was changed from series (S2) to parallel (P1) connection, it was very fast to achieve 272 the stable voltage output. However, when SSMFC was changed from parallel (P2) to series (S1) 273 connection, there was a lag period (shown in S1 of Fig.5b ). When SSMFC was connected in series 274 in second batch, the voltage increased immediately and maintained a stable value around 0.60 V.
Effect of short-term changes in stack connection on system performance

275
This could be due to the adaption of anodic microbial community to the new connection mode. It 276 has been reported that the microbial community might change due to the high current and possible 277 voltage reversal during parallel connection (Aelterman et al., 2006) . It has also been found that when the SSMFC was switched from parallel to series, the corresponding internal resistance was 284 changed from 130 to 296 Ω, which might cause voltage reversal in batch S1..
285
Therefore, for the practical application especially when the change in stack connection is required, 286 it should be paid attention to the adaption time of microbial community when switching from 287 parallel to series connection. intensities and similarities between the lanes on the DGGE gel, the banding patterns of biofilm on 293 the two anodes were same during the single cell operation. After stacking two MFC units into series 294 connection, the patterns of the bands for both anodes were still same but they were greatly different 295 from that in single cell mode (from S 11 ). The similarities between lanes (I 1 and S 11 , I 2 and S 21 ) were 296 lower than 50%, and some new bands appeared (e.g., bands 3, 6, 7 and 9). It is clear that in the stack 297 operation, some electrochemically active bacteria might have been enriched. When changing series 298 into parallel connection, the banding patterns of biofilm remained unchanged, suggesting the stable 299 microbial community compositions. This could explain why the electricity production was not 300 negatively affected after switching series to parallel connection (as shown in Fig.5 ). Additionally, it 301 is also noted that in the second batch of parallel operation, the banding patterns of anodic biofilm 302 (P 12 and P 22 ) started to differentiate between anode 1 and anode 2. The intensities of some bands 303 became stronger (e.g., bands 5 and 11), while some bands became weaker and even disappeared 304 (e.g., bands 6 and 7). I 1 I 2 P 11 P 21 P 12 P 22 S 11 S 21 S 12 S 22 I 1 I 2 S 11 S 21 S 12 S 22 P 11 P 21 P 12 P 22 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 13 8 9 10 11 12 M A N U S C R I P T
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Self-stacked submersible microbial fuel cell powered by glycerol.
Electricity production responding to short-term changes in stack connection.
Adaption time needed when switching from parallel to series connection.
Microbial community dependent on the way of changing stack connection.
Microbial community was negatively affected by parallel connection.
